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GERMAN HOSTS REEL BACKWARD 
UNDER ALLIED BLOWS AT YPRES 

ENEMY’S BIG OFFENSIVE FAILS

BRITISH PRISONERS 
BRUTALLY TREATED FRA

German Method* Likened to 
Those of Dervishes by 

Kitchener.

YiN*- on-o
HasFurther Progress by French 

and British Armies on 
Recently Lost Territory 
Reported by French War 
Office Tonight With Cap
ture of Many Prisoners, 
Muhine Guns and Trench 
Mortars.

A w FoGreat Memorial Service 
Will Be Held at Capital

•V '1EVIDENCE UNDENIABLE

LOW SHOE WEEK mUse of Poisonous'Gases Also 
Denounced by War 

Secretary.

F
Imprettive Ceremonie» on Parliament Hill Will 

Bo Attended by Duke of Connaught and 
Over tea» Troop» in Training.

X

Foreseeing an early and urgent demand for the 
newest and p ettiest Pumps and Oxfords, we 
hare bought heavily and are ready with 
range in all effects, styles and sizes that will 
please the mort fastidious.

_____ (Centimiod From Peg. 1).
indisputably true
by the German army of British pris
oners.
been flagrantly disregarded- by Qer- 
nwu» officers. Our prisoners baye 
been stripped and maltreated In vari
ous ways, and In some eases the evi
dence foes to prove that they have 
been shot It) cold blood. Oty officers,

7he” wounded, have been wan- 
tD»"T« n5-V.tî4 and frequently struck."

Ï? Kitchener said that as a sol-
can of ththrtl0 had <Uways held offl- 

army ln respect, 
testimony that has come 

KE'y/rem our own «soaped pri-

ÎÏÏÏÏS’ B
dSStrsi 

îSgjs-'ssï
_. Hospitals Exeeptsd.
The secretary quoted articles from 

ih"8 ,adoPted « The Hague 
of*wflr l“ihe treatment of prisoners 

and asserted that they had 
been discarded flagrantly,by German 

Hefdded: “I think it only 
£“ri£ht .to say that thp German 
nhî?1*18 e!tou,d be excepted In any 
îfîw*68* of deliberate Inhumanity.
There have been Indications of a la-
tod?^b,i!iIaCk ** Tedloal skill and, In 
îïïÿj^,uaf cases, of neglect and of in
difference to suffering on the part of
twiU«1r?rdr1ieS- °n l,he otherhand, 
there are statements from prisoners
tiled ^X® ,relcaeed as lncapacl- 

th*ir, sxperience ln the 
hospitals did not form any ground for 
special complaint.” 9

‘‘TrefttJfen?*^ *l"0Ud Out.
°f Prisoners in the de-

«f.rî! ??.ican>p* 1*J tïermsny varies con
siderably, according to locality. Our 

™oat cases suffered from the 
food and have received differ- 

f”‘ al treatment as compared with 
their French and Russian comrades, 

of violence have been 
complained of. Latterly, however, 
there does appear to be a slight ltn- 
provement In some respecte, due per- 

î° Y.1**1* °f l»epectk)n made from 
time to time thru the American 
baseador.

“Recently some of our officers have 
,b*e" ted to solitary conflnement 
in retaliation for the supposed all- 
treatment of Germans In this country.
The Hague convention does net admit 
of such conflnement of prisoners of 
"aT; afl indispensable mea-
sure of safetg, and I hope before long 

* ev‘dence of the manner in which these officers are now belne 
treated by Germany.

An Indelible Stain.
.. Germany has for many yaara nosed
before the civilized world as a -___-
military nation. She has abundantly 
proved her military «kill and oevrag£
But surely It wee also for her to set 
up a standard of military honor and

ÿ-jnsrit
history, and whioh would via with the
-“r»u%.r,“ry - *•

"l, d0 "f1 think there could he a 
aoldier of any nationality, even 
amongst the Germans themselves who 

*cvcordin» to the finding of a jury Î!hln£t„heaft,ly «hamed of the alur 
at the morgue last night under Cor- Y“!?h b®?n thus brought upon the 
oner A." R. J. Wilson, Frank F sills Profession of arms. The usages of 
came to his death last Friday night ÎL®-1" only been outraged by
from taking poison in mistake in his Lb? Ulfllctl°" of cruelties on British 
rooms at 544 1-2 Yonge street. He Hn’ but by a contrivance which 
thought he had token some cough S îU^tu"1"®!,1®4 your lord«hlpe' at- 
medlclne, but it was cyanide of not f?"tlon' i. Tbe German# have in the 
tasslum. The poison was in a bottle mfrpduced a method of plae.
Identically the same m the it8 tha,r,opponents hors de cembat bymedicine- “ the °°Ugh **»• use ef asphyxiating and dslsteriouf

Two motor cars were danM^ * fl**#*f End th#y employ thee# poison*
tho extent of $2000 when mw*hwdb< t® prevail when their at,

Sericu. OffVe.l j Lord Lajwdowne. leader of the on-

and Samuel n #cvl*c*leon mien^ Prisoners had been proved toUMc^SbelL® C,erk,Yf î“®hhnt” bu; ,fchat England hSd X^
awaiting trial on a conspiracy chareeto lînme^tfnîîh ‘° th® ^me,dcan Gov- 
connection with numéro». r«i emment for the manner in which it had
transactions were esta*1® »econded the efforts of Its secretary of
Thursday ht ’vr„ remanded until state to secure redress-
was fixed at Wo'll’Zh* Denison. Bail Lord Lanedowne said he deplored the The «peaker then went on to ex- 

Accordlng to the evidence th, s, the admiralty had been forced P,a,n that no especial conditions have
fendants met Goodman at htoh #r^nl ^ hfv® ref0ur8e ln a Policy of re- baen applied to the crews of German
gate in Wychwood Parie Prisale against captive German sub- «ubmarlnes because they fought a*
night and threatened Mm*Aomrîdinï marine crewa The real culprits he Much, but only to those engaged ln
to Crown Attorney Cortey the men m^*r®^Lhw?h® h0!® 9*rman Govern- wantonly killing non-combatants,
wanted to tight Goodman The V?? wtoteh *1Ven them their neutrals, and women on the high
Plalnant Is Msistiiig the crown in nro ruthless commissions.” Lord Lan,- seas- securing the McCutche^n Bro, *GoodI 2fWJ® ^ the sufferers at the 
man was formerly solicitor of Me hands of the Germans might be Cutcheon Bros. t r °® Mc" pensated by levying on .German

Three Dev. I- j.ii perty in Great Britain.
Three days in Jail was thé sentence t ? ~ik* Admiralty's Coursa, 

given by Magistrate Denison to Alan ^ord Chômer, former British agent 
Blackwell, Jitney driver In th. neii^ü ind consul-general In Egypt, declaredcourt yesterday^ ona chargto* of the« Y“ a «"*» frellng In the a4SP
lng ten cents. In the evidtmc? it waé tbe PoUcy of the admiralty re
brought out that Blackwell drove «arflns tbf treatment of German aub- 
Fercy K. Gardiner's carmwWth. zi marine prisoners- 
gulations of the Toronto Pitney Asao'- ,Lor5 L“cas' President of the board 
dation. z roey Aaeo of agriculture, stated on behalf of the

Because he did not return to the foveroment that the special treatment
comer of Queen street and Knox ave to7 cfp}ured submarine crews bad been
after having been in an accident and adoPted not *• a Policy of reprisal, but
give his name in writing, George Fin- 5? 8,1 expression of the highest moral
layson, a Jitney driver, was flXed «60 ^“PProval of German methods. The
and costs or seven days in laiL He treatment or the submarine prisoners.
KCt ten days' grace to find the money £v?we,v,er’ contom^ to the provisions of

The body of a new-born child was The Ha*ue convention, 
found lying beside the C.P.R railway - He w5* glad to announce Lord
tracks, some distance north of the kucas added, that the German Govern*
Parlcdale station, yesterday morning. ”eat ‘‘‘d given James W. Gerard, the
The body was removed to the morgue. G. S. ambassador to Germany, permls-
where an Inquest will be held. s,on to visit the prisoner camps, and

To Be Given Ls»h, be and the government hoped that Mr.
Charles Hall, when serving a ninety Gerard also would be permitted to in-

days’ sentence for brutally beating1 hi* vestigate the treatment of the 18
wife, will get ten lashes at the end of Bi*t«h officers who are being held in
thirty days and ten more at the end of PH*®" u * reprisal against Great
sixty days. Magistrate Denison found Britain'* treatment of German sub-
Hall guilty in tbe police court y ester- marine prisoners, 
day and passed the above sentence. Chiirehlll's Explanation.

On a charge of assaulting Harry SU- Winston Spencer Churchill, first 
verman, newsy. Joseph Scully was lord of the admiralty, explained Great
i?.. 86 and costs or thirty days. Two Britain's policy In the matter of the MD __ J une UmtÆtlDV
dollars will go to the newsy to pay treatment of German sailors captured Una Ml\J. im/LUO»UKmL
f*Lrt^2wh,ît thaLWV torn’ ->n board submarines. Answering a *t *Sw Tarlb Fr»le»*i*a*| Basest*.

committed question on this subject Mr. Churchill Our Daily Lunch, inehifitn* Saturday
fnr 117 .f. S. P”"1»*—«T note “We cannot admit that the reprisals - . . _ . —. .for 897 from Jacob Fisbbani. which Germany ha* taken against Special Sunday DlQJ)gr 5Qc

ll
the maltreatmentOTTAWA. April 27. —Brig.-Gen. Hodgtns, adjutant-general of 

the Canadian militia, tonight issued orders for a public service in 
commemoration of those Canadians who have recently fallen in 
battle. The service will be held Thursday morning, April 39, gt 16.30 
on Parliament H11L Hi* Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught and 
suite will attend, as well as members of the Ottawa garirson, over
seas troops in training In the capital, members of the cabinet and 
the general public. The troops will march past the Duke ef Con
naught after the service.

Ajprif^S.—¥2e violent and 
impetuous German attacks on the 
Yores salient, as well as on other 
parte of the French line, have not only 
tktied to break thru, tho the allied lines 
recoiled at first, but French and Brit
ish. rallying, have already gained a 
considerable measure of Success in 
their «ffenfive to restore their original 
lines sad to take some more territory 
from the Germans, If occasion offers. . 

•ueases North ef Yprss.
The French war office reported to

night that the progress of the French 
and British army north of Y pres con
tinue*.' that a number of prisoners 
have been taken and a quantity of war 
material, including bomb-throwers 
and machine guns, captured. This Is 
token to Indicate that the Germans 
have been turned out of many trench
es. for the bomb-throwers are usually 
stationed ln ditches at some distance 
back from the front lines. The French 
War office, am usual, conceals the exact 
number of prisoners taken.

Critics here believe that the allies 
will be content to establish themselves 
in their original positions and continue 
the campaign In their own way.

Another Defeat for G*rm*fts,
On another front, the Bpargee-St. 

Re ml-Colonne trenches, where the Ger
man attacks were also violent, the In
itiative 'has also passed again to the 
allies, after the German attacks were 
completely repulsed. The French here 
are now taking the offensive and ad
ministering terrific punishment to the 
enemy. Fighting wae 
bloody In this region, the 
office citing as an example the fact 
that nearly 1000 men are estimated as 
killed at one point alone on this front.

Hartmanns-Wellerkopf summit did 
not long remain in the hands of the 
Germans. The French Alpine chas
seurs not only retook the topmost peak 
today, but advanced about one-eighth of 
a mile beyond. They are now creeping 
deem the eastern elopes.

Official View.
The official statement issued by the 

Munch war office tonight Is as follows:
"To the north of Ypres our progress 

continues, as well as that of the British 
army. We have taken a number of 
prisoners and have captured a quantity 
of material. Including bomb throwers 
and machine guna

"On the front of Les Sparges, St. 
Itemy, Trench of Calonnc, the German 
attacks have been completely repulsed. 
Ait one point of the front alone an of
ficer estimates the killed as nearly 
1000. We have taken the offensive and 
are making progress.

"At Hartmanns-Wellerkopf. after 
having retaken the summit, we ad
vanced for a distance of 200 metres 
down the eastern slopes."

The Hague convention has a h
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&FORCES ADVANCING 
ALONG DARDANELLES

force* returned to their ship#, and the 
Turks are' making successful attacks 
at all points. The statement also 
claims that the landing roce at Kum- 
kaleh. tho it advanced under the pro
tection of the warships, was also driven 
back to the coast. The Turks say 
that 400 of the attacking fere# were 
killed and 200 taken prisoper*. and 
that a party of Moslem soldiers in the 
French service deserted and Joined 
the Turks.

The Turks also say that before 
Kabateoh they captured a number of 
English and Australian soldiers, in
cluding a captain and a lieutenant.

They also say that the allied fleet 
bombarded the forts ln the Dardan
elles. but was forced to withdraw by 
the fire from the land batteries.

Imaginary “Suooessee."
No credence is placed here in the 

Turkleh "successes" claimed. It is 
not improbable that thpy have taken 
I rlsoner a few stragglers. It is also 
quite probable that demonstrations at 
landing were made at borne points to 
keep the enemy occupied while the 
real landing was being made 
where. The claim of tbe Turks pre
vailing In a bayonet charge Is regard
ed as bordering on the preposterous

Confirmation of the occupation of 
Eno»-*by the allies is given in a cable 
from Athens today. The Turkleh 
garrison has retired to the interior 
and the Inhabitants ordered to leave 
ln 24 hours.

Salonika reports that th* allied 
troops have landed at various points 
on the gulf of Saros and that the 
bombardment pf the Dardanelles 
fortifications continues both from the 
gulf of Saros and Inside the straits.
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Three Specials for This Week
KVMKALEH IS TAKEN Is

Ladies’ $4 to $6 
Pumps and Oxfords 2.95 I 1 00

French Repelled Seven At
tacks Against Village 

by Turks. fii.j
'I

ill
All the newest leathers and fabrics including black and 

white, fawns, nigger brown, taupe, sand and battleship gray, 
Colsnials, strap and insertion effects; Cuban, Spanish, French 
and military heels; hand turned and Goodyear welted soles. 
This is a very dainty footwear. Regularly $4.00 to 
16.00, for........................................................................

particularly 
French war (Continued From Page 1). else- m

tion Sunday of the allied 
forces at the Dardanelles,” 
the official communication 
says, “French troops, com
prising infantry and artillery, 
had been designated partic
ularly for operations at Kum- 
kaleh, on the Asiatic side. 
This mission was completely 
and successfully fulfilled.

“Aided'by the cannon of 
the French fleet and under 
the fiire of our enemy, 
our troops succeeded in oc
cupying the village, and have 
continued its occupation, de
spite seven counter-attacks 
at night, supported by heavy 
artillery.

“We took five hundred pris
oners, and the losses to the 
enemy appear to have been 
considerable.

“The general disembark
ation of the allied forces con
tinued under good condi
tions.”
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DUNNINiPOISON IN BOTTLE 
SAME AS MEDICINE

Je:V i Butter. I 
Horserad 

g Chicken,
street wee!J

WARNING
AWAYFR

Frank F. Sills Took Wrong 
One by Mistake and 

Died.Killed Near Ypres. r

MOTOR CARS BURNED
Buoys in 

Where j

Good» Delivered to Any Pert of the City. Open Every Evening Until 0.30. Mail Orders Filled. I
Two Thousand Dollar Fire in 

E. Brown's Garage Last 
Night. — J- H. Porter Shoe Stores 18LONDON, April 27.—On the rocky, 

narrow Gallipoli peninsula ln Turkey 
one of the most vital struggles of the 
war Is in progress-

In the Gallipoli peninsula fighting 
a picturesque assortment of allied 
troops landed Sunday, and supported 
by the fire of the warships, are trying 
to batter their way thru thousands 
of German-offliered Tuiks In an effort 
to force the Dardanelles—the main 
gateway of the Ottoman empire—and 
reach Constantinople. According to 
the British claim the attack Is 
gressing, but Turkleh communlca- 
.L°ne tonight declare that altho
the allies landed forces at four points 
these forces are being beaten back 
to the coast, while the Moslems in the 
French ranks are deserting the trt-
™ ,caetlB* thelr lot with theirco-religionists-

Berge crowds 
the lake and 1«1 
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■tv en the steer 
warm weather, 
the bay yesterd 
Argonaut Club 
mtng across the

\
(Late Shoe Buyer and Manager for the Robert Simpson Company, Limited)

Branch Store,Mam Store, Branch Store,

225 Yonge St. 1346Queen St. W. 974 Bloor W.
Cor, Shyter.____________ Cor. Brock. Cor. Dovereourt,
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_ :
number» of our officers can be allow
ed to deflect ue from a policy which 
we regard as humane and Just in it
self"

Mr. Churchill also made reference 
to Germany's answer in this matter.

Continuing, the. first lord of the 
admiralty said:

“It is necessary publicly to bread 
this form of warfare and prevent it 
taking Its place among the methods 
opened to belligerent nations."

Methods Justified.

mmm
UmMr end their friends in their «âlle- - I g% ■ssstsdg ’sarars* | Rneuoerely, A. D. Kirkpatrick." ™ ^ **

Private Leslie W. Bowman’s pertnti 
reside in the St. Clair district. His ; 
father being partner In tbe City 
Realty Co., 1218 St Clair, avenue Barls- 
court.

Lieut Herbert Norman Klotz, B Co., 
Second Battalion, is reported killed. He 
held a commission in the Mlssdesaugia 
Horse.

300,000 Men Tended
Nearly 860,000 men of the Anglo- 

French force# have been landed on the 
GalUpoM peninsula, says a despatch 
rrom Salonlkl today. This expedi
tionary force comprise», It Is reported, 
veterans drawn from the French front 
where they have been replaced by 
d™£* ,°f Eaf,1 Kitchener's army. This 
story the British censor refused to con- 
fiiro. but allowed it to be published 
without guaranteeing its authenticity.

It is believed that the allied arm lew 
will be opposed ln their operations 
against Constantinople by 500.000 
Turks. These troops have been drilled. 
i«me of them for several years, by 
German officers. Estimate# of their 
fighting quality vary from contempt to 
reopect. The Turkish forces are said 
tp be divided ln two armies and offi
cered by Germane. The first army is 
commanded by Field Marshal Von Der 
Goltz and the second, the Dardanelles 
army 4s commanded by General Liman 
Von Sanders. It Is said that the Turks 
have concentrated 300,000 mon alone on 
the Gallipoli peninsula Many Ger
man officers have recently arrived ln 
Constantinople, and the Turks are said 
to have had time to construct 500 miles 
of trenches.

l

SETTLE DISPUTE 
OVER CONTRACTS

î
Heme

Ho
**«» of wwfol e

BIG ANSWER TO CALL ggJ’rÜg* $ 
FOR BELGIAN RELUT I SHTtS

— ? whst he »ey

PROBABLY HIS LAST

Letter Spoke Highly of Sold
iers' Death Which Since 

Claimed Himself.

, i

liter of Electrical Tenders 
to Be Amicably Ar

ranged. Incidents like the sinking of the 
Oriole at night without warning (the 
Oriole presumably was loot early In 
February, with a crew of 20 men), 
tbe sinking of the Falaba (with a 
loss of over 100 lives), and the blow
ing up of fishing vessel» decided the 
government. Mr. Churchill declared! 
to place all submarine prisoners 
token after February 18 and so long 
ae this system of warfare continued, 
ln a distinct category- The speaker 
pointed out that the pondltions under 
which these prisoners were confined 
were In every way humane.

"We have offered to allow a re
presentative of the United States to 
visit these prisoners,” he said, "and 
make a report provided reciprocal 
facilities were accorded us.”

i K>LONDON, April 27—-The *M 
the British committee for m 
Belgium has resulted ln j 
(8800,000) being collected in les 
*4 hours. New'South W« 
tribu ted 1142,760- The lord 
Melbourne’s fund aggregati 
000-

corn- 
pro-

w ,^lie dispute over the advisory In
dustrial committee of the school 
bbkrd rejecting the 30626 tender of 
JOnes and Moore for new Central 
Technical School electrical equipment 
and accepting the $8112 equipment of 
Keith’s,
Senlcab!

, rangement between the two firms- 
Frank e. Frape, caretaker Manning 

avenue school, was recommended for 
the position of caretaker of the new 
Central Technical school.

It was decided to place an adver
tisement ln the Toronto daily papers 
Inviting applications for the various 
bositlons at the new Central Technt- 
tel School.

A- D- Kirkpatrick was received by a 
young woman in Parkdale. announcing 
th* deatk of Pf. Leslie W. Bowman. 
C. Company, 3rd Battalion, 1st Bri- 
■»de, first contingent Canadian over
seas forces, on the same day that the 
cable from the militia department at 
Ottawa was received by tbe late Lieu
tenant Kirkpatrick’s relatives notifying 
them of hie death.

The letter reads as follows: "April"!, 
1816, ln the trenches, N. France: „
‘Z, r**T®t to Inform you that 
friend. Private Leslie Bowman, we*
s111» °** «noniJng of March
«. He had been in my platoon and I
SITS' a yafd er to away from him 
when the shell exploded, which killed 
nim and another man.

1 am pleased to say that, he ap
parently suffered no pain, being render
ed unconscious Immediately, and he 
died ten minutes later, while I was 
standing over him feeling his pulse

He received several wounds from the 
explosion, but I think death was caused 
by sa piece ot shrpnel lodging ln his 
bead.

There is Just a chance that hi* family 
have not been informed of hi* death. 
It yoh win be *o kind aa to m«k» sure

Limited, Is apparently to be 
ly settled by a mutual MAGNATES on their

§ir Donald Mann and party ij 
New York last night at 8.06 o’dà 
the private car Athabaeka,

Sir -Wiliam Mckenxie left for 9 
on his private car Atltoken last 
at 11 via Canadian, Northern.

ar-

i Russian Warships Activa 
A Petrograd despatch received here 

today says that Russian worships of 
the Black Sea fleet bombarded forls 
in the Bosphorus, only 16 miles from

pppfBi
- *i• bought from Germany In 1910, replied! Ladles and gentlemen will find un- ineffectually to the fire 0f the Russian 

led dining-room accommodation fleet.
floor up. Congenial surround- A Turkish official statement which 
Excellent menu. Orchestra ln can hardly be taken seriously says 

Attendance dally.-' that the Anglo-French expedition at-
^ ■« ...... 111 1 ■ ■ tempted to land troops Sunday at four

A 1 ENCOURAGING REPORTS. 2°lnte on the Gallipoli Peninsula —
—------ firstly, the mouth of the Sighlnders;

) ..Jfccouraging reports for the past secondly, west of Kabateph; thirdly, 
haff year were presented to the Me- ?n tne coast of Takeburun, and fourth- 
thodlst mission board at the executive ly- in the neighborhood of Kumkaleh 
meeting yesterday, at the Wesley It 1* claimed that the troops that 
Buildings. The receipts totaled $249,- landed at Takeburun were repulsed by 
418.29, an increase of $88,627.07 for the a bayonet attack and forced back to 

i famé portly of last year; the coast- Monday night part of these
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KING’S CAFE
14 Kin, St. Eut.

THE ORIGINAL CABARET

I
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your HOTEL ROYAL
AMERICAN AND EUIOPEAN EUM

Every room furnished with 
beds, new carpets and thsrougaiy 
redecorated during 1814.
Best Sample Rooms In Canada.

1
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DUNCAN COWAN
WEI Sisg Every Eveaisf From Ml 

Is 6, at Ceheret. . SANITARY WASHED
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5.00 Military Boots 2,95
Only a few pairs left to sell at this ridiculous price, 

genuine winter tan calf with double Goodyear welted soles; no toecap; 
solid leather throughout; only sizes 7 to 10 left,
price........................................ .. ...................

Made from

Sale 2.95

WRITER OF LETTER 
FELL DOING DUTY

Lieut. A. D. Kirkpatrick 
Wrote to Toronto Announc
ing Death of Pte. Bowman

WHITEBLACK AND

Blade end While will be very popular this summer, «Iso 
combinations of patent leather end fawn, gray, bronze, can
ary, taupe and Pehn Beach insertions; also patent colonials, Adi
hid, white —«buck, etc., etc. Prices range from $1.96 to $6.00.

Men’s $5 and $6 
Slater Oxfords......... 2.95

Tans, gunmetal, velours, patent colt arid fine vici kid. 
Every pair are Goodyear welted and stamped with their regular 
selling prices of #5.00 and $6.00. Sizes 5 to it. A Q(j 
These won’t last long, so come early; ail one nrice. fciwJ
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